
 

 

 

Venue – Rose and Crown , Wingrave 
 

Present:   Les Kennedy 
    Jane Willmott  

 Roger Dimmock 
 Chris Stovold 
 Olwen Stovold  
 Viv Lynch 
 James Henderson  

Apologies:   Nigel Morris  
 Henry Masters 
 David Godfrey 

 

Distribution: Those present plus Nigel Morris, Henry Masters, David Godfrey and Deborah 
Martin & David Neave 
 

1)  Call for sites for development Form – Modified to show dates ‘up to 2031’  
Agreed there is an urgent meed to identify land with potential for development.   
Form amended to include Land Registry reference if known.   
Amended Form agreed and accepted. 
LWK confirmed that there is no “Green Belt” areas around Wingrave with Rowsham and 
therefore reference can be removed from form.    Action: OS to amend  
LWK shared maps showing Green Belt areas.  Commented on wide areas covered but not 
including land around parish.  
VL agreed to arrange for copying/sharing.  Green Belt areas are around Tring/Dunstable. 
Also, a map of ‘attractive landscape’ which includes Wingrave village, was shared and 
agreed could be useful.         Action: VL  
 

2)  Red/Amber/Green Form  
No comments received on form - Draft agreed and accepted 
 

3)  Maps and Land Registry  - issues with identification of land owners. The funding 
received from government can be used for paying for searches but need to be sure right 
searches are undertaken and funding not ‘wasted’.  Fields do not have postcodes to identify 
them easily.  VL to copy map of field boundaries to JH and between them to identify known 
ownership.  Adrian Cole may be able to support on this ie having awarenes of potential 
development sites.   
             Action: VL/JH  
4)  Implementation Plan  - Agreed the Flow diagram used by Wing would be adopted and 
adapted i.e. ‘How do we create a Neighbourhood Plan’ document.  Copies have been 
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circulated.  OS to adapt to meet Wingrave with Rowsham needs.      
              Action: OS 
A confirmation e mail had been received from Charlotte Glitheroe (AVDC) confirming that 
the required housing within parish must meet requirements within the current Vale of 
Aylesbury Plan (and any future amended plans).     
         

RD still awaiting confirmation on proposed houses on Abbots Way                          Action: RD  
 

Drafting of Vision etc - DG to obtain Winslow’s vision, LK to obtain Wing’s Vision and refer to 
Community Plan.         Action: DG/LWK Ongoing 

 

5) Locality Funding of Neighbourhood Plan Activities 
RD/LWK application for funding  for support to Locality for environmental studies.     
Locality have approved the funding and first part of the monies (£3150) in the PC account 
We can apply for further funding up to a maximum total of £7k. 
 

Locality have also approved direct support and have allocated  18 days of support from an 
approved Qualified Planner (Bob Keith) from “Planning Aid”.   First meeting held 6th 
November. 
  
6) Presentation of Briefing to PC and WG 
LWK to arrange a joint briefing presentation to the PC and the WG by Bob Keith.  Bob Keith 
reports that the briefing will be detailed and can be expected to last two hours.  Bob is 
prepared to do the briefing in an evening or a Saturday morning. 
 

Agreed preferred dates to offer are 27/11 and 2/12, with a preference for 2/12 (subject to 
BK and PC availability).  LWK to discuss possible venues with Deborah Martin.  
                    Action: LWK  
Discussed further Bob Keith’s recommendation that a Parish Communications meeting, 
where Parishioners are asked to “vote” on their planning preferences, should be organised 
(see also Item 8 below).  Eg importance of views over the Vale of Aylesbury and to 
Dunstable Downs,  Off Road Parking, Traffic Calming, Parish amenities etc.) although raised 
at last PC meeting, no date yet confirmed. LWK to discuss further with PC and agree a date. 

Action: LWK  
Confirmed Bob Keith’s Work plan copy has been e mailed to members.  Timescales can be 
adapted.          
 

7)  Potential Developments/Development Constraints 
Further communication had been recieved from the potential developer for housing on 
fields opposite Bell Close.  Developers can submit a development plan at any time.  LWK to 
confirm a response with Deborah Martin stating that the ND Plan is currently under 
development and no projects will be considered until the plan is completed.  
 

LWK had met with BK (see also above) and they had toured village in order to give BK a 
better understanding of the area/community. BK commented that development to date 
appeared unstructured and recognised the traffic issues.  LWK also shared the Community 
Plan with him.  BK suggested that agreement  to 50 houses behind Bell Corner could be 
given subject to the provision of financing for traffic calming.  Other options could also be 
considered, for example to encourage on developer to build on multiple locations (potential 
of dealing with one rather than numerous developers).  All these points to be considered 
subject to community consultation and assessment of all possible sites. 



 
BK also reported on the response rate from communities in other areas during consultation.  
A high level of response returned from residents over 50 years of age.  It would be 
preferable to have responses from those who it will be relevant for in 2031 i.e. younger 
residents. Agreed this would be considered in the design and siting of consultation events.  
 

David Godfrey has researched the archeological sites in the parish.  All key areas have 
already been built on. DG will mark on a 2.5 inch map to share with group.   

Action DG 
Members expressed concern that this had happened historically. Priority agreed now is to 
ensure no further historical and environmental sites are lost or impacted on. However, it 
may be an issue where a precedent has been set.  
 

Agreed there will be a need to define the requirements of any development eg housing for 
bins, parking space, care for the elderly.  
 

8)  Public Meeting  
LWK had circulated the Report to the Parish Council.  The need for a parish meeting was 
promoted which would be open to public for voting on issues i.e. red, amber, green (RAG) 
rating for development preferences; what views/environment considered important; traffic 
management etc.  Maps to be used to identify ownership/development.  R, A, G stickers to 
show preferences for development areas.  Stickers per person for as many plots of land as 
identified.  Members discussed the issue of Wingrave with Rowsham becoming a 
‘dormitory/commuter area’ only, if housing development is not supported by employment 
opportunities.   
The date for the public meeting needs to be confirmed as soon as possible – suggested late 
January and to adapt some of documents used at Wing event.  
Preparation for the Community meeting – to base on the Wing format and add and adapt to 
include Wingrave with Rowsahm specific issues e.g. views over Aylesbury Vale.  
     Action: OS to start to collate documents/displays 
 

LWK reported the next PC meeting is on 10th December.  LWK to e mail DN and DM  on 
arranging a public consultation meeting in January.  Possibly a two day event and to 
consider suitable venue/s e.g. Community Centre and Sports Centre. Venue can be charged 
to government funding.         Action: LWK 
 

Any other business 
Richard Shrimplin of The Royal Institute of Town Planning who has given some support has 
been received in the past, has inquired as to whether he can give further support.  Agreed 
further support not required from them at present.    Action: LWK 
 
Date of next meeting:  
           10th Meeting – Tuesday, 7th January 2014, 7.30pm  

Venue – Rose & Crown, Wingrave 


